Demita

Horticultural Services

Environments:
Inspirational planting
For business.
For pleasure. For you.

A dramatic first impression... environments
that make visitors and employees feel
healthier, relaxed and more refreshed...
utilitarian spaces transformed with texture,
shape, colour and intrigue.
This is the power of inspirational planting.
And for Demita, it’s a passion that’s as
natural as the earth itself.
For over 30 years we’ve been designing and
maintaining spectacular environments,
inside and out, right across the UK. With an
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annual turnover in excess of £1m, our con-
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tracts range from environments for corporate headquarters and City institutions, to
themed designs for malls and leisure centres, to year-round displays for hotels, pubs
and restaurants.

“We know display planting is
good for growing business.
We know, because our clients
tell us.”

Fresh, immaculately styled planting and
displays all year round.
Inspiration is affordable with Demita.

Interiors:
Planting and cut flowers
A welcome inside.

Considered planting brings interior spaces
alive. We relish every challenge.
From stylish still life, to fresh and cut flower
arrangements, to architectural foliage and
container planting to exotic feature displays,
we pride ourselves on an ability to scale
solutions to any level and budget.
The Demita team designs over 100 interior
display schemes every year. By meeting at
your premises, we see the space first hand.
Using digital photo-imaging, we can show
the proposed displays in situ.
Live interior displays are not just architectural and aesthetic. Plants restore
air quality. They absorb toxic emissions
from photocopiers, computer equipment
and carpets shown to cause headaches,
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“Projecting individuality is important in business. We create environments that do it in the most
natural possible way.”

fatigue and nausea.
Demita helps people work and feel better.

Exteriors:
Planting and Landscaping
For the great outdoors.

Walkways, terraces, patios and frontages:
they’re your rooms outside. Demita’s
landscaping and planting skills let you
define, furnish and enjoy them.
Enjoy vibrant hanging baskets and troughs,
awash with fragrance and colour. Realise
a new space in the sky with a spectacular
rooftop garden. Relax in a beautifully
landscaped courtyard, complete with
water features and ornamentation.
You’ll find us naturally enthusiastic,
yet reassuringly sensitive. Co-ordinating
themes is a speciality. From classical to
contemporary, floral to foliage planting,
you can trust us to work with you to
precisely meet your brief.
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“Outdoor spaces are a blank
canvas. Carefully planted and
remodelled, they can say as
much about you as the name
on the door.”

Whatever we agree, your project is planned
meticulously. Your daily business matters,
so we minimise disruption.
Inside or out, large scale or small, put
professional plant displays to work for you.
To be inspired, talk to Demita.

Some of our exterior clients

Some of our interior clients

Barracuda Group
Charles Wells
Fuller Smith & Turner
Greene King Pub Partners
Greene King Retail
Intercontinental Hotel Group
London & Regional Property
Merlin Inns
Mitchell & Butlers
Novus Leisure
Oxford Hotel & Inns
Tattershall Castle
Woodhouse Inns
Young & Co’s

AAH Pharmaceuticals
Associated Press
Bank of Thailand
BSI
Davis Langdon
DEJ Levy
Elemis
Hitachi Europe
Intercontinental Hotel Group
Mittal Steel
Mitsubishi
Mirror Group
Nobel Biocare
Novus Leisure
Petrobras
Peverel OM
Thomson Reuters
Trafficmaster
Tri Kenwood
Volvo Cars
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David Scammell
Landscaping
E: davids@demita.co.uk

Richard Thomas
Interior Displays
E: richardt@demita.co.uk

Paul Swann
Exterior Displays
E: pauls@demita.co.uk
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Demita Limited,
Denham Green Nursery,
Denham,
Buckinghamshire
UB9 5EY
UK
T: +44 (0)1895 835322
F: +44 (0)1895 835323
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